THE LONGEST DISTANCE
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Log Line
There is only one destiny, the one you choose.

Synopsis
Two faces of the same country, a violent and chaotic city, and a corner of paradise within the most ancient mountains on the planet. Two people in opposing moments of their lives. Two reckless travelers, a child that goes alone through an entire country, and a woman on her last one-way journey. The same destiny involves a woman and her grandson. They do not know each other, but are part of an unbreakable circle. There is only one destiny, the one you choose.

Festivals and Awards
First Film World Competition. 36º Montreal World Film Festival - Canada 2013 - Glauber Rocha Award for the Best Latin American Film (Audience Award)

39th Festival de Cine Iberoamericano de Huelva – Spain 2013 - Audience Award
51st Gión International Film Festival (Spain) - Official Selection
34th Habana Film Festival (Cuba) - Official Selection
38th Cleveland International Film Festival 2014 - RealWomenDirect Award for Excellence in Directing by a Woman
32nd International Film Festival Punta del Este - Uruguay - 08/16 Mar. 2014
12th FilmMood Women’s Film Festival - Istanbul - Turkey - 15/24 Mar. 2014
LES 31º RENCONTRES DU CINÉMA LATINO-AMÉRICAIN Burdeos – France 18/24 Mar. 2014
Chicago Latino Film Festival - USA - 03/17 Apr. 2014
18º FESTIVAL DE MALAGA - CINE ESPAÑOL - Spain - 17/26 Apr. 2014
Kosmorama Trondheim International Film Festival - (Norway 2014)
25th Internationales FilmFest Emden-Norderney - International Films SECTION - (Germany 2014)
Hamarama Film Festival – Norway – 30 Apr. / 04 May 2014
Spanish Film Festival Australia (Sydney, Melbourne, Canberra, Brisbane, Adelaide, Perth) - 30 Apr. / 18 May 2014
29º VALENCIA CINEMA JOYE INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL – Spain – 20/27 June 2014
42nd FESTIVAL INTERNACIONAL DE CINE DE HUESCA – Spain – 16/21 June 2014
1º FESTIVAL DE CINE VENEZOLANO 2014 (Mérida-Venezuela):
Best First Feature Film Award and the Audience Award
Brazilia International Film Festival 2014
26th FESTIVAL INTERNACIONAL DE CINE DE VINA DEL MAR – CHILE – 02/06 Sept. 2014
2nd VENEZUELAN FILM FESTIVAL NEW YORK – 19/25 Sept. 2014
3rd PEUJULATINA FILM FESTIVAL BRUXELLES – Belgium – 24/29 Sept. 2014
29º Festival del Cinema Latino Americano di Trieste - Special Jury Award
The Platino Awards for Iberoamerican Cinema 2015 - Best First Work
Goya Awards 2015 - Nomination for Best Iberoamerican Film
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